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Parishes of  

Saint Mary (Woolton) & Our Lady of the Annunciation (Bishop Eton)

We gather together in our homes to join in prayer with all members of our Parish 
Community. 

Jesus said to his disciples: ‘You are the salt of the earth. But if salt 
becomes tasteless, what can make it salty again? It is good for nothing, 
and can only be thrown out to be trampled underfoot by men.

‘You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill-top cannot be 
hidden. No one lights a lamp to put it under a tub; they put it on the 
lamp-stand where it shines for everyone in the house. In the same way 
your light must shine in the sight of men, so that, seeing your good 
works, they may give the praise to your Father in heaven.

‘Do not imagine that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets. I 
have come not to abolish but to complete them. I tell you solemnly, till 
heaven and earth disappear, not one dot, not one little stroke, shall 
disappear from the Law until its purpose is achieved. Therefore, the man 
who infringes even one of the least of these commandments and teaches 
others to do the same will be considered the least in the kingdom of 
heaven; but the man who keeps them and teaches them will be 
considered great in the kingdom of heaven.’ Matthew 5:13-19
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You are fire; enkindle in me your love.
You are light; enlighten my mind with the knowledge of 
eternal things.
You are the Dove; give me innocence of life.
You are the gentle Breeze; 
disperse the storms of my passions.
You are the Tongue; teach me how to bless you always.
You are the Cloud; shelter me under the shadow of your 
protection.
And lastly, 
You are the Giver of all heavenly gifts; animate me,
I beseech you, with your grace; sanctify me
with your charity; enlighten me
with your wisdom; adopt me by your goodness as your 
child,
and save me in your infinite mercy;
so that I may ever bless you, praise you, and love you;
first during this life on earth,
and then in heaven for all eternity.
Amen.

The past is no longer yours; the future is not yet in your 
power. You have only the present wherein to do good. 
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When we see a beautiful object, a beautiful garden, or a 
beautiful flower, let us think that there we behold a ray of the 
infinite beauty of God, who has given existence to that object.
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Let us then fix our minds in the ways of 
God. Let us resolve to meditate each day 
on the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Let us resign ourselves in peace to God's 
plan for us. Let us endeavour, in the time 
remaining to us, to give all to God.
Jesus has given himself to us;
may God help us to give ourselves to him.
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